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JIC-4366 - Cable Stripper & Ring Tool - Data Sheet

This Cable Sheath Stripper is used to ring-cut many types of tight buffer, loose tube buffer, 

breakout cables and other types of jacketed fiber cables. A slitting blade is built into the tool and 

can be used to slit open the cable sheath if needed. Depth of the cut has two adjustments for 

.018” or .031” thick plastic, rubber or fabric insulation, and can handle cable diameters from 1/8” 

to 3/8”. One spare blade of each style is included with the tool. Also known as CT2860.

M A D E  F O R  L I F E ®

Specifications
Cut Type Ring, Slit

Cable Type Jacket, Loose Tube

Cable Diameter 3.2-9.6 mm

Adjustable Cut Depth .018” or .031”

Features 1 Blade to Butt PVC Sheathing, Second Blade to Strip Sheathing

Length 5-1/2” (139.7mm)

Color Red Handle

UPC No 811490011922
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